
The identity of CH2SzFes(CO)to and sZfeJ(co)9 

In some of their earliest work on metal carbonyl complexes, Hieber and co- 
worker@ described the reactions of mercaptans with iron carbon-ls. The products 

were correctly formulated as [RSFe(CO),I,,, where n = z to u 4, depending upon the 
nature of the group R. The thlo1 (I), z-mercaptobenzothiazole, appeared to behave in 

an anomalous manner, and produced, in very low yield, a complex described as 

CH.,S.,Fe,(CO),, (II] ; thk could also be prepared in a much smaller yield from para- 

thiifo-knaldeh>-de and triiron dodecacarbonyl. The unusual stoichiometc: suggested 

for (II) attracted our attention and prompted us to re-investicgate the nature of this 

product_ 
Following the escellent esperimental detail given by Hieber and Scharfenberg, 

a purple cr?_stalline material, m-p. IIO= (lit. m-p. 110~) was isolated by sublimation 
and crystallization. This material, however, still contained traces of nitrogen. Careful 

chromato,-raphy of the crystallised product did not show an- indication of decompo- 
sition but sepanted a trace of a white organic by-product (benzothiazolel) and the 

complex (II), m-p. II+*. This procedure did not affect the IR carbonpl absorprion 

pattern of (II)_ However, the chromatographed material no longer showed IR ab- 
sorption in the 2_ s--+0 ,u region, whifst PMR spectroscopy indicated that the comples 
was diamagnetic and devoid of hvdrogen nuclei. -Analysis suggested an empirical 
formula S,Fe,(CO), (III). 

Two complexes of empirical formula S,Fe,(CO), have been claimed3p’; contrary 

to an earlier report4 w-e noxv find that these are one and the same, and furthermore are 

identical with “CH,S,Fe,fCO)L,“_ 
The reaction between Fe,iCO),, and cyclohesene episutphide, described by 

King+* as a route to {III) was repeated; the product, m-p. 114'. was isolated according 
to the published procedure, and was identical in all respec*- LS with (II)_ The preparation 

of Hieber’s complex (IIIj3 was carried out according to the literature and yielded a 
product, ha\-ing an IR spectrum only slighti>- different in the relative inter&es of the 

CO peaErj compared to (II). Chromatography revealed this difference to be due only- to 
a smaI1 quantity of a contaminating orange cornpIes (173 _ The preparation of Hieber’s 

comples (III) was also repeated, accordin g to the isolation procedure described sub- 
sequentl- b>- I<in$_ The complex was again shoxn to be identical in all respects with 
(II), but contaminated by (I\-), unless separated chromatoLgTaphically_ Each of the 
abox-e procedures was repeated usin g different isolation techniques, but without any 

changes in the observed results. 

_Uthough (III) is comparatively stable, it doe; decompose in solution, especially 
when heated_ Solutions of the complex in chlorinated solvents are particularly un- 
stable, and decompose after several hours. Consequently rhe observations of Hieber, 

* \\-ci and Dah17 iind that King’s compound is a mixture of S,Fe,(CO), and a z : I adduct of 
S,Fe.,(.CO), with a conformer of S,Fe,(CO),. \\‘e 
p&mcnral)_ 

find that S,J?e(cO), is a minor product (Es- 



and of King, can be reconciled with a mixture of products (III) and (IV) which hat-e 
suffered partial decomposition. 

The IR spectrum of (III) in the carbonyl region is sholvn in the fi,gure (Fig. I-Z)_ 
It appro_ximats to thevalues given by Hieb&; when taken as a Xujol mull the peaks 
are 1~s \veU r~ktd and more numerous. but only vaguely resemble both sets of 
f&r= given by King for a different mnil medium_ The X-ray work of D&l and Sut- 
ton5 indicates that the only now known complex SLFe,(CO), has the structure 
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Complex (IV), although produced in onI!- small quantitifz. w= idsntified3*6 as 

(cG13~i 

S,Fe,;:COj,_ The CO region of the IR spectrum of this complex is shox1-n in Fig. IB. 

The compfes (11-j may has-e been produced directly from {IIIj, fa straightfonvard 
route can be \-i~uaked) but several attempts to effect this convtxion b>- thermal and 
LTt’ Lzadiation methods \vere not successful. 

_U preparations were carried out under an atmosphere of dry. oxygen-free 
kirro,en. 3feking points are uncorrected 2.s measured in sealed, e\-zcuated capi&ries_ 

(u) &zctia~r oJ’ ~~~r~apfobcil=otlrj~~~~e (I) xitlz Fe&CO),,. This reaction was per- 
formed according to the publkhed directions” using similar quantities_ The product 
(approx. 0.1 g), m-p. lIOs, was koiaied by sublimation at 60’jo.r mm and recry-stal- 

Csation from @07 petrol. _-aksis indicated that the sample contained hydrogen, 
and a sodium fusion gave a posit& test for nitrogen. (Found: C, 22.37; H, o__+s; 0, 
27.6~; S, r+Sg. C,,H,Fe,O,,S, c&d_: C, 25-10; H, 0.3s; 0. 29-75; S, 12.20. Lit.‘: 
C, 32423; H, o_ti; S, 1'3-3 ",.) 
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The material was dksolved in petrol and chromatogaphed can&Uy on a co1un-m 
of alumina (activity 1, neutral) _ Petrol-benzene (I ; I) eluted a trace quantity of a 
white solid, cIoseIy foIIowed by a purpk-red band, which yielded long biack-purple 
needles, m-p. I I.+=, from petrol. -4 mixed m-p. with unchromato,~phed material was 
1x2=, and the IR spectra of both samples (CO stretch region; CCI, solution; Perkin 
Elmer 237) xvere identical. (Found: C, 22.3_ 9; H, 0.00; 0, 30.00; S, 13.15. Fe,(CO),S, 
calcd.: C, 22.32 ; H. 0.00; 0, 2g.Ss.; S, 13.21 :.A_) The reaction was repeated ,but worked 
up directly by chromato,mphy on alumina (activity I, Spence’s type H). The complex 
(22 o/o based on I S atom} was isolated from the first coloured baud; the subsequent 
orange and red bands were not investigated. 

(bf Reucfiolz of c_vciohexcnr: ejiwlphide zitlr Fc3(CO)lp The esperimental details 
$-en by King were folkwed; the product, m.p. 114~ (lit. II-+=), 35 “J,, was identical in 
ever>- rspect with that from (n). 

(c) Prtpnrafiott af Hi&r’s conzfiormd S,Fc,(CO),. (i) The quantities and es- 
perimental conditions @\-en b>- Hieber and Cruber were duplicated_ The crystalline 
product, m-p. appros. 112;. had a similar IR to both (tz) and (b) except that the 
intensity of the 2014 cm-l peak was peator than the other three major peaks. Chro- 
matoLmpl_v resolved a small quantity of an orange crystalline solid, (11’). before the 
major pm-@-red band; the product isolated from the Iztter, m-p_ II-~=, was identical 
to that from (n) and (6). Some decomposition was noted at the top of the column. 

(ii) The preprtrative details @-en b?- King were followed to the point of isolating 
a crude solid; this \\-a~ divided into two parts, and each worked up differently. One 
part was submitted to Soxblet extraction (lit.) with petrol, and allowed the isolation 
of a product, m-p. I 12~. identical with that from ((~1, (b), and (c-i?, (the black, infusible 
residue did not show CO absorption in the IR). The other part was chromatographed 
in benzene on alumina (_-ktivit- I, Spence’s t\-pe H). _A small quantity of (I\‘) was 
i;olated from the first band follow-cd by (_III), m-p. I 11”, after a single cry-stalk&ion. 

The complex (II-), purified b>- sublimation at room temperature at IO-~ mm, 
was isoIated as an orange red soIid. m-p. ~-5~ -ised m-p. undepressed with an authen- 
tic samp!e of S,Fe,(CO),. m-p. 46’1_ 
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